
#MASKUPWWU

THE POWER OF

GIFTING A MASK!

NAIA'S EXPERIENCE

"Receiving this mask made me feel grateful and

happy. Taylor gifting me the mask made me feel

as though she cares about my health and safety

seeing as I'm working in a childcare facility

currently."

BESHIR'S EXPERIENCE

“This gave me a good feeling. I didn’t expect

anything, and a gift that can be used so often is a

gift more genuinely thought through. This sort of

thing makes me feel more inclined to give. Having a

bunch of traits within the mask that you

recognized are a part of me helps me see you’re a

true friend. I appreciated it and felt the love.”.

SARA'S EXPERIENCE

“I decorated this mask for an old coworker of mine, they have

always made going to work easier and brighter by leaving me

little notes and bringing positivity to the room. We both have

moved from Bellingham and try to stay in touch through mail

sending each other art and other trinkets we make for one

another, so for kindness week I sent her a decorated mask

and a letter of gratitude! I hope it makes them feel as good

and cared for as they always make me feel!"

TRENT'S EXPERIENCE

"I spent some time making this mask for my

sister. She always stops to say hello to every dog

that passes when she is out, so I thought

creating this mask would help her make some

new friends. It was so much fun to give it to her

and hear how excited she was to wear it during

her next trip to the park"

SAFELY GIFTING A MASK

Make sure to wash your hands

Wash the mask  in warm water and soap

Once dry, put it in a plastic bag with a seal 

Seal the bag then place in an envelope and seal it

In person: place envelope on table, back away

and allow person to pick up the envelope

Through mail: send like any other letter

Decorate a face mask then SAFELY gift it to
someone special!

Show off your mask using #maskupwwu


